Molecular typing divides marine mammal strains of Brucella into at least three groups with distinct host preferences.
In order to investigate the genetic relationships within Brucella isolated from marine mammals, two genome-based typing methods, variable number of tandem repeats (VNTR) typing and multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA), were applied to a selection of 74 marine mammal isolates. All isolates were examined by VNTR and data were compared with multilocus sequencing data from a subset of 48 of these. Marine mammal brucellae are distinct from classically recognized species by these methods and appear to correspond to three major genetic groups, which reflect distinct preferred hosts. One group contains isolates predominantly found in pinnipeds (seals) and corresponds to the previously proposed species 'Brucella pinnipediae'. However, isolates corresponding to the previously proposed species 'Brucella cetaceae' fall into two distinct groups that appear to have different preferred cetacean hosts (porpoises and dolphins). Furthermore, these two groups appear less closely related to each other than either group is to 'B. pinnipediae' isolates. The groups identified by VNTR typing and MLSA are completely congruent. The relevance of these findings to current proposals to recognize two species of marine mammal Brucella is discussed.